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Peet Claha With Poet Trien
Comee War of Wit.
Tennyson ha ben severely handled
t7 big fellow writers. Bulwer-Lyttokilled three birds with a tone when
be spoke of Tennyson's
Jingling medley of purloined conceit.
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"Idylls of the Kins" are "yards of linen
)
drapery for the delight of ladles.'
( IHCOBPOaATSD )
But, then, Tennyson once said of
:
:
NTCW MEXICO
;
;
LORDSBURG
Meredith that reading him was like,
g
wading through glue. And if lleredlth
called Matthew Arnold "a dandy
Isaiah," George Moore has set It down
V:o
that "In George Meredith there Is nothing but crackjaw sentences, empty snd
unpleasant In the mouth as sterile
KDGAR W. KAVRKR. Caahler.
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDB, President.
Dots." not a particularly happy bit Of
WALTRH H. UUTLBK. At. Caiblor,
JAS. O HAH AM MnKAitV,
style In Itself.
Chamberlain's Tablet for
Cbronle Btomaeh Tranble Cared
O. T, MOORE. Ant. Caahler
W. L. TOOLKIT.
Contlpatloa ,
Of Carlyle's "French Revolution"
There Is nothing more discouraging
Hallam said. "The style Is so abomiFor constipation,
Chamberlain's than; a chronic disorder of the stomTIIEnable I could not get on with it," and Tablets are excellent. Easy to take, ach.
It Is not surprising that many
of Hallo m's "European History" Car-lyl- e mild and gentle In effect. Give them
remarked, "Ebl The poor, miser- a trial. For sale by all dealers. Ad. suffer for years with such an ailment
when a permanent' cure Is within
able skeleton of a book." New York
their reach and may be had for a
Post.
THE VOICE OF A CHILD.
trifle? "About one year ago," says
P. II. Heck, of Wakelee, Mich., "I
SAWDUST HAS MANY USES.
How On of the World's Greatest Song bought
a package of Chamberlain's
Bird Wqi Doovrd.
SOO.00
CArlTAt. AND BUilPLUS
Once Considered Witts, It Is New a
Many years ago a maid employed by Tablets, and since using them I have
4,800,000
DKPOSITM
Very Valuable Product.
well.
perfectly
felt
Iliad previously
Misa Lundberg. a famous dunrer of the
The sawdust man In New York Is a Royal Opera In Stockholm, was given used any number of different mediXJixltodL
very Important business man.
The a holiday by her mlHtrcHS and set out cines, but none of them were of any
cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
per
4
wholesale sawdust dealer advertises all to take a walk. .Passing a shabby little lasting
benefit." For sale by All
kinds of sawdust and requests that yon house In the poorest section of the city dealers. Advertisement.
I
,
Correspondence
invited from tboee who contemplate opening Initial or additional
will tolephone your needs so that there ahe heard a child's voice, which seemaocouuts In El Po.
may be an early delivery.
UNITED STATES ENGLISH.
ed to her wonderfully fresh and beautiIt used to be that any one who want- ful, and, looking up. ahe aaw a little
ed sawdust went to the sawmill and girl sitting near the window singing to They Think Abroad We Are Forming a
asked for as much aa he wanted. There a pet kitten. In great excitement abe
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
New Language Here.
was only one kind of sawdust In the rushed to her mistress and told her of
Unless they are fairly conversant
good old days and that was an unimthe exquisite voice she had heard.
transatlantic Action, and,
portant product, which anybody could
Misa Lundberg was somewhaf skep- above all, with the newspapers of tohave for the asking. Now the saw- tical, but Anally went to the house and day. Englishmen do not
realise that a
dust wholesaler will tell you that saw heard the sweet song. She, too, was sew language seems in process of for
dust Is a very valuable product and convinced of the great natural beauty mation In the United States. A Dan
that the sawdust business Is offering of the child's voice and reported it to ish savant, the professor of languages
greater opportunities.
,
Croellus, the singing master of the at the Copenhagen university, baa pre
There are about sixty kinds of saw- opera.
dicted that In a few centuries "they
dust on the market, so says the saw
Croellus was also somewhat skeptiwill be speaking American over In
expert,
and all of them have their cal at first, but at Miss Lundberg's re- England
dust
Instead of English." He Is
stated uses In the realm of trade.
quest he, too, went and, standing en also of the opinion that "the so called
All the way from the preparation of the sidewalk, heard the child sing.
slang of the present American tongue
food to the polishing of precious metal
Enraptured In turn, he told Count is far more poetical, picturesque and
ranges the ruefulness of sawdust. The Jlnkav
net
corns to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
Royal
apera,
oiaaiar at the
serviceable tbsa the English of Shakesbardnood dusts are used for polishing arrangements
were made by which the peare's time."
while you are making, yuu "ought to ba saving
in some jewelers' shops and cheaper tittle girl sang for the count.
Making
exa
allowance
for
certain
sawdusts are used for polishing less
She was at once taken as a free pupil
valuable metal work. In packing and In the Royal Opera school and there- aggeration, this expression of opinion
For
Day.
making cushlous, for the covering of after received the best Instruction Swe- la nptable as showing that an expert
floors and In the fur business, sawdust den could give. The child was Jenny bellevee a new American "language"
to be In course of development Ameriis useful. New York Herald.
Llnd, the famous "Swedish Nightin- cas slang Is 'certainly more forceful
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
gale." Ladles' Home Journal.
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
expreaslve
argot
and
than
the
the
of
Legend of Buckingham Palace.
Why dun't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
British Isles, and, although much of It
If William IV. bad gained bis way
Is quite unnecessary, it consists in
Not Much Doubt.
other fellow save what you earn?
Buckingham palace would be serving
Americans In London recent- large part of the employment of very
as parliament house. Two days after lySeveral
to an agency for an automo- up to date metaphor, rather than the
the old bouses of parliament were bileapplied
Account Willi
Start Toflay, Open a
In which to go sightseeing. There nse of "cant phrases," as they were
burned Lord Broughlon, who was then
difficulty In getting one on such termed In the eighteenth century.
was
first commissioner of works, records In
Bhort notice, but when the hoar arIn fact, the use of metaphor Is so
his diary: "Went to St James' and saw
rived a luxurious limousine car was pronounced that an Englishman, othhis majesty. I cannot say be was placed
tholr disposal. The chauffeur erwise Ignorant of "good United States
much affected by the calamity, rather proved at
well
When they re- lingo" might understand much of it it
the reverse. He seemed delighted at turned they informed.
remarked that they had be were conversant with the technical
having an opportunity of getting rid of never had such
T.
a car or such a driver. terms employed in engineering or railBuckingham palace, said he meant It
"Well, It is not often that one like way operations. It Is creeping Into
aa a permament gift for parliament
was the reply. "Did English rather rapidly, a fact heartily
this is for
and that It would be the finest thing In you notice hire,"
the coat of arms on the to be deplored. London Globe.
Europe.
S
king
o'clock the
and door? That tutomobile belongs to
At
queen went over the ruina. The king
," naming one of the wealthlooked gratified as If at a abow. Just iest American heiresses
married to an SWEET POTATOES IN JAPAN.
before getting into his carriage be English peer, "but she Is out of town."
called the speaker and me to blm and
The Americans who had the use of One ef the Three Things There Native
Women Raally Love.
said: 'Mind, I mean Buckingham pal- Lsdy
's csr are wondering whether
ace as a permanent gift. Mind that' " she or the chauffeur enjoyed the prof-ItThe sweet potato seems to have
London Chronicle.
emigrated from China via the Loo
Detroit Free Press.
Cboo Islands to Japan. Nearly two
centuries ago Aokl Kooyo recommendFrom Bad ta Worse.
Investigated.
8he
ed to tbo sbogun the cultivation of the
Hemmandhawa face wore a worried
What Elsie's sister wanted to know
potato all over the empire. Is
look.
was where Elsie got that beautiful sil- sweet
"I'm In trouble," he said. "I don't ver mounted walking stick. But Elsie grateful memory of the benefactor
now stands over Aokl's grave a
seem to be able to get up early In the
didn't want Elsie's sister to know, eo there
monument with this unlijue Inscripmorning."
got Elsie's father to ask tion,
Elsie's
sister
"The potato professor."
"Why don't you get yourself a nice EUle.
One of the distinguishing features
little alarm clock?" the head booky
pouting!
inform"I found It," Elsie
ef Tokyo Is the sweet potato bakeries,
keeper suggested.
her father, "floating like a schooner where, during
colder mouths, hot
"I did, but I didn't bear the thing ed
on the waves one day when I wat potntoe prove the
when 'It went off."
s godsend to many.
bathing."
thette potato shops the poorer
"Then why don't you get a big oner"
two days later Elsie's sister asid Around
SJ
aj
children crowd with their coppers,
"I did that too, and It made me lose toBut
Elsie:
anxious for the morsel which Is to
too much time."
"Come
tell
me!
his
is
What
name?"
them .what milk chocolate Is to chil"Made you lose timet"
"Name!" repeated Elsie blankly. dren of
w
sri "Yes.
the west. Rumor has It that
It rang ao loudly that It "What
do you mean?"
are but three things the Japathere
awakened the man In the next room,
slster,-"thmean,
dear,"
"I
said
Elsie's
nese woman really loves pumpkin,
and he beat me to the washroom."
last night I tried to make that theater going and sweet potato.
nttuburgh Chronicle-Telegrapend-wyours
ell,
float In the bath,
tick of
At present thore are more than 1,000
darling, It sank!" Pearson's potato
ovens la Tokyo, and the sale of
Why Do They Do ThlsT
Weekly.
roast potatoes annually totals more
Miss t'rlui (who Is forty-onYes, I
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
than 1,000,000 yen. ' In no country la
was thirty only last week. Think of
Playing Both Ends.
world can the poor people get pure,
the
Itt The caller (aged thirty-seven- ,
with
"I shall have a farewell series
a charming Insincerity! Dear met 1 America," explained the prominent ac-In wholesome food mora conveniently snd
economically than in Japaa Whether
you
guessed
more
were
have
couldn't
tress.
gets a box of rice with pickles and
than four years my senior. 1 will be
"And then you will retire from the one
dry fish In a station or a pot of tea for
twenty-lirCleveland
next month.
stage forerer, eh?"
on the train. It la always
Plain Dealer.
"Not at all. My manager Is reo 2H cents
serred-Detrolt
now arranging for a welcome home dean and attractively
News
Tribune.
Life's Fitful Fever.
series on the other side." Washington
Th Forty Tear Teat.
"Terrible times these. The books Herald.
An article must have exceptional
aren't flt to read, and the plays aren't
(It to see."
If you would learn the value of mon- merit to survive for a period of forty
"Tough, ebf '
ey go and try to borrow some, for he years Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
"Yes, and. aa usual, my wife hasn't that goes
goes a sorrowing.
was first offered to the public In 1872.
a thing flt to wear." Louisville
Benjamin Franklin.
From a small beglLnlng it has grown
Journal.
- AT THB
in favor and popularity until it has
The Mothere' Favorite
reputation.
wide
world
attained
A
cough medicine for children
Appropriate.
find nothing better for a
Fair Worshiper
Yhat is that sad, should be harmless. It should be Tou will
Try It and you will
or
cough
cold.
efbe
should
to
take.
pleasint
It
playing,
sad air you're
professor? The
Professor Dnt las Beethoven's "Fare- fectual. Chamberlain's Cough Rem- understand why it is a favorite after ixaooooocooooooooocyooo3ooocxiicoeoooooooooooooooiOOoQc.
well (o the I'lano " I see dose Install-"M.- t edy Is all of this and Is the mothers' a period of more than forty years. It
rumple coming uilt der ran. I'uck. favorite everywhere.
For sala by all not only gives lellef it cures. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement
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hot breads, cake ind rzztr
there is no eu! íltutz icr

Wordsworth and
KeaU.
George Meredith said of the "Holy
Grnir that "the lines are satin lengths,
the figures gevres china. Why, this
stuff la not the muse it's rrmsery. The
man has got bold of the muse'o clothesline snd hang tt with Jewelry." The
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Last Sunday G. W. Hanner loaded
up his Reo motorcar with Messrs
Murray, Bonner and Nichols, and
started for Demlng. The car rolled
Ir4barff
over the Grant county section of the
Borderland
without any trouble
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
When about half way between Separ
and Gage, Just after passing over in
to Luna county they met trouble
Rntrd al ths Post Ofllo at Lnrdsbuif
Second Class Malí Mattr.
Some obstruction In the road gave
the car the necessary Jolt to finish up
a
rear axle, which broke completely
Hy IOHl H.HKUlll.
off at the hub, and let the wheel run
out on the prairie, and the end of the
axle dropped to the ground, and as
Subtonption Piioei.
...1100 sisted as a brake to stop the machine.
TbraeMonths
... 1 IS They were going about thirty miles
Biz Montas
,. 100 an hour when the accident happened
OosTear
Subscription Alwars Pavanlal D A d rano.
An Inspection of the break showed it
was an old one except a very small
was new, and the way
111 be glad to piece which
II ib many friends
know that after long waiting Wiley that small portion of the axle had
Jones, of Arizona, lias at last caught held so long showed It was afine piece
on. The new United States attorney, of metal that the Reo company had
Thomas A. Flynn, has appointed him put In the car. While figuring over
assistant. The Job pays about 1150 a ways and means the west bound passenger train appeared. Messrs. Bonmonth.
ner and Murray flagged It and reLordsburg, leaving Hanner
ALBtro.trERo.CK sent more of Its turned to
favorite product, newspaper men, to and Nichols with the car. The returning passengers sent first relief
market this week. James 8. Black, from
the garage. Nothing could be
who had served both the Journal and
a new axle was procured,
the Herald In an editorial capacity, doneas until
they
did
not want to leave the
but
city
as
gone
Paso
to act
to El
has
car exposed during this wait they
editor of the Times.
concluded to bring It In. A long piece
of railroad Iron was procured, one end
Thb New Mexican appeared Mon- rested on the front axle of the Han
day under the direction of its new ner car, the rear axle was supported
Dai?r, Johnson, and in a on
.
editor,
the rail and the rear end of the rail
new form, being a four page, Instead was supported on the axle of an other
of an eight page, paper, and there car, which was chained behind. A
was about as much Interesting read- third auto was hitched to the front of
ing In the four pages as generally got the Hanner car, and towed the other
Into the eight pages.
cars In, getting here Tuesday, with no
serious Uouble.
Tub Incorporated towns and cities
Recently F. R. Coon secured the
In Arizona are preparing for the mun
service of a Hungarian, who claimed
icipal election, and there are four;
to be an expert gardener, and pretickets In most of them, republican, pared to do a lot of work on his dedemocrat, progressive and citizens,
entry east of town, and furnish
wltt) the best men generally on the sert
the town with fresh vegetables the
citizen ticket.
coming summer.. One day last week
Mr. Coon and the Hun were working
Arrangements are being made for together, when the subject of tramps
a meeting between Governor Mc- came up for discussion. Mr. Coon
Donald and Governor Hunt on the has the 6ame opinion of a tramp as
line between the two states, followed has the average business man, but it
by a banquet, which Is Intended to be turned out that the Hun was a great
a boost for good roads of the two admirer of the tramps, and considered
states during the coming year. The the class a great benefit to the coun
Douglas chamber of commerce is maK try, citing as an instance of their
log the preparations, and the meeting economic vajue, that they furnished
will be some time In April. The two most of the labor for harvesting the
governors and their parties will pro- wheat crop In the wheat raising states
ceed by motor cars to Rodeo, which Is west of the Mississippi, and if this
on the line between the states, shake wheat was not harvested there would
hands, then motor to Douglas, where not be enough flour to feed the people
the party will be entertained by a of the country. Neither Mr. Coon
banquet, and the matter of Interstate nor the nun could convince his oproads will be talked over. TO adjust ponent, and the value of the tramp
the meeting at the proper hour of the to the country remained unsettled.
morning Governor Hunt will spend The next morning the Hun had disapthe night In Douglas, and start for peared and left a note for hisemployer
Rodeo early In the morning. Governor saying that as they could not agree
McDonald will spend the night in on the subject of feeding tramps It
Lordsburg, and leave for Rodeo in was better that they separate, and so
the morning. Their departures :an he would take his departure.
be so arranged that they will drive
The Forest Service gives the followInto Rodeo from opposite directions
ing Information:
Within recent
at the same time.
years, many settlers have "come into
the San Simon, Animas and Sulphur
Tub Liberal this week closed out Springs and other Valleys In southern
a mining deal that has been pending Arizona and New Mexico. Tq Imfor fourteen years. In January, 1900, prove their homesteads, a large
the stock of the Orion company was amount of fuel wood and posts is reput on the market, and sold for fif- quired. Such material is given to the
teen cents a share. A. W. Gilford and settlers under free use permits from
Thos. O'KeeiTe explained to the Li- the neighboring mountains which are
beral what a wonderful money mak- within the Chtrlcahua and Coronado
ing proposition the Orion company National Forests. The Forest Serwould be, and urged It to take some vice reports that during the past year
stock In the new company. The Li- over 1500 cords of wood and 30,000
beral figured It out that if the Orion posts were used by these settlers.
proved fairly successful other com- While small sales of cordwood for
panies would be organized to work mining purposes are also made in
the properties, and out of patriotism, these mountains, the need of the setand to boost the town It subscribed tlers are not lost sight of, since the
for 200 shares, and paid cash for them most accessible timber In the mounThe mine was worked and much ore tains is reserved for the use of the
taken out. Most of It was too good homesteaders who are already on the
to throw away, and little of It was ground as well as for those to come.
good enough to ship to the smelter on Although the most accessible post
the basis of prices at that time. A material is being rapidly used, there
time went on it was worked and laid is a- - great deal of timber left In the
Idle. The best bunch of ore ever higher mountains and It is estimated
found In the property was stolen out that at the present rate of of con
and shipped while it was Idle and the sumption, the Forest of southern Ar
watchman's back was turned. Fin- Izona will be able to supply the de
ally It was patented, and so was safe mand Indefinitely.
to leave Idle. Last week the Liberal
Noah naydon came over from Copwas told that If It would send Its
stock to the City National Bank in per Hill, .where he Is In the employ of
Paso It would be paid ten cents a the copper company as a m achines t,
share for It. Asking who would pay stopped here a day and went on to
the money It was told the bank Silver City, to give testimony In the
would. Asking who furnished money patent case between the Bonney and
It was told that the money was not the 85 companies over the boundry
tainted, and was real money. It sent lines of some of the claims the 85
down the stock certificate, which company Is trying to have patented,
bore one of the Internal revenue and which the Bonney company ob
stamps that all stock certificates had jects to, .as It claims to own the
to bear in 1900 and got a xheck back ground. Mr. naydon was working In
for the agreed amount. It paid (30 Shakespeare when some of the claims
for the stock In 1900, held It fourteen were located. In the spare time from
years without a dividend, and with- his work Mr. Haydon has made a milout an assessment, and sold It at 120. lion dollar Invention, although he has
Not a very profitable Investment, but not yet entirely realized on it. It is
the Liberal has some other stocks an Improved railway track joint. Inthat It would like to cash at the same stead of making the joint In the usual
way by bringing the ends of the rails
ratio of loss.
together, and fastening them with
In the race In tunnel driving at the fishplates he cuts of the sides of the
85 mine as told last week the Liberal rail, bringing the end to a point, and
gave the number of feet the men had makes the fishplate so it will come up
made the previous month, which and fill the open space formed by cut-tlnawav the end of the rail. Be
should have read week. Last week
Foreman Jackson, with the power claims this will make a solid Joint;
the track will last lunger, and
drills, made 58 feet, while Andrew that
the wear and tear on the rolling
lial ties' crew, with the hand drills stock, caused by bumping over a Joint
made 30 feet. Good work.
that gives, will be inucn less.

James Creel man, one of the prom
Inent newspaper men of New York,
who made a great hot air record dur
tng the
war, has
written a letter on Mexico, and places
the people of that country In a new
Spanish-Americ-

THB

S

light. He says, that as a matter of
fact the great body of the people of
that Country are not civilized; they
are not the descendants of the Span- lards, or other European countries,
but are descendants of the Indians,
and that in the hundreds of years
that they have been associated with
the people of European descent they
have failed to acquire civilization,
and now at heart are savages, and
that good examples of these men are
Villa and Huerta. General nuerta
brags that he Is a full blooded Indian.
Creel man says that as they are not
civilized they must be treated as
savages.
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Capital
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Marklkt, President
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E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
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G. K. Angle
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Van T. Manvllle

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS.

TnE BEST COOKING,

THE BEST SERVICE,
IJf

LOCATED

Hotel Vendóme
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Dining Room
1

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS 1"
They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have coequal Id the world.
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Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Head

on Gallup Lump Coal.
To Colorado aod to all points

One Ton - - - $10.50
Half Ton - -- - - 5.25

Fourth Ton

2.75 NORTH AND EAST

--

One Sack - -

I.

-

Pen

70c.
TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your tnpv

F.

S.

For further particulars address

'

Scrip

ESCTJKSIOITS

j

ATTORNEY BEFORE ü.

land office

TZ. Blown
"W.Division
Passcnrer Aireut,

for Sale

Las Cruces, Naw Mcxlcfr

For further information inquire, of
" J. H. MCCLURE, Agent;

EL PASO, TEXAS

COPPER
The New Edition of the

COPPER HANDBOOK.

or address

ConnellAgent.
J. lL,
General
Passcng-e-

Jiint published. Is Volunto X. for the years
IUUM911, and required uuarly oightoon mouths
m preparation.

It Has 1902

Coniclei Tourist
tjd- -

G. E. MARTEENY.

Plats prepared

DEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

TOPER

35.

A. KANSAS.

Pages.

containing nearly one and a half million
words, or as twloe as muun matter aa the
Bible, There are 26 chapters, and the book
.- covers the

W. CLA.PP,

ASST. GEN. FET.
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
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CHOICE WISES, LIQ tJOBS
AND HAVANA CIGARS
Ope
and othor tnuslcalseiections ren
The book oovora CoDDor HIMory. GooIobTV dered ratio
each
nignt for the entertainment of
Ooogruphy, Chemistry, Minera
Mlnín.
Miiiiiitf, iaca n. onioning-- U43nninr nranu. patrons.
Dally
weekly newspapers and othej
and
linpurltW'A,
Alloy.
IIhb,
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Orado.
on die.
Turin. nulogy, DopoHlts by DiHtrlcln, 8 tute, periodicals
If or fun particular oai I on
Countries and Continents; Mines In iH'Lnll,
ImUtMtistios of rroriuution. Consumption.
ports, Exports. Fluanoe, Dividend, eto.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lists And
describes

Copper Industry of the World.

I

I

lop-y-

1

i

Hugh Mulleii, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

8,130 Mines and Companies
those descriptions ranging; from V or 8 lines.
in tue ease or a uoau ooinpany, in wnicn en ho
reference is made to preoeulns; edition
vs in the
ft fuller description, up to 21
esHe of the Auaoonda, which produces
of the oopper supply of the world.
The chapter giving mine ánsorlptlous. which
c
lint the iHrjrcBt nuuiiier or iiitum and
ever Riven In any wore of reference
on mines or mining-- Investments, has been

Riv-In- jr

one-eivh-

Bluestone, Copperas,
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XAToeral Oifl.ce

coin-pani-

Sibkir ic Mil

Fully Revised."

the celebrated Clifton
The new edition of the Conner Handbook Is
Free from Antimony and
a dozen books In one, ooverinj? all phases of Ores.
the copper Industry of the entire world. It la Arsenic.
used aa the
BIUU ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
i
Made from

Gives more satisfactory results In
ReductlonWorks than any Chemicals

World's Standard Reference

In

Book on Copper.
d

linpuriauue w

v
'
TUB INVESTOR
THB SPECULATOR.
THE MINER,'
THB CONSUMER
TUB METALLURGIST,

PRICB la M In buckram with srtlt ton. or
V7.&U in genuiue tuu uorary morocco.
TRHMH: are the moat liberal. Bend no
money, but order the bo-.sent you. all car-rlajcharires prepaid on one week'sapproval.
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If it suits, ttn you anora not to see me nous
and Judge for youraeii of its value to your
WRITB NOW to the editor and publisher.

HORACE J. STEVENS
nriLDINfl. HTON
atiuij. u. b. a.
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saved to th
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the managers of the mines that make
br
ninety-odoeroent. ot the world's outsat f
oopper, and Is usod In every civilized country
of the itlotte. It la ailed with FAyJ'8 of vital
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the market

HOUG
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KEDZIE

NOTAR PUBLIC
AND CONVKIANCKR
(Tntted Plates Court Commissioner
authorised to transact Laud Olhur
busluesa.
Lordsbarf , New Ataxia

f

territories
Prices In competition

In both

tamern Markets.

ooniumera

with the

THE WHITE IS KING

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.
y

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
:45

am

7:28 am
B:l ana

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

t;W am Lv.
10:15 am

Ar.

Clifton, ' Ar. 4:40 pm
Lv. 4:01 pin
Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lv. 8;ut pm
Lordsburg, Lv. 8:00 pm
Hachlta,
am

in

3
In

Lv.-M:- 3t

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving; Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M
and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;"0 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound traína Nos. 5 and 6. leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
. Arizona.
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlcli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460

Markkt Street '

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

March

6, 1914.

F0ST0ITIOEH0UE3.
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Pally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and Ion t: enough
to watt on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postoftlces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2H4.

FROM TIIE FILES
OF THE LIBERAL.

No.tMt.
REPORT OF TIIK CONDITION

The Liberal reprints the following
Items from Its files, giving Important
Items In the life of "Willie Belt:"
William Marble Belt Is the name
of a
boy born at Shakespeare
last Sunday mornln to Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Belt. Liberal February 3,

First National Bank
At El Paso, In theStateof Tpxaa.attbeolose
or bualness Jan, ia,lvl4. ,

--

rans

1888.

Wm. M. Bolt and Florence Martin
J. S. Brown lias been In Silver City were married at San Diego, Califorthis week, attending to matters In the nia, on April 15th. Liberal, April
25, 1911. probate court.
Born, In Los Angeles, California,
Wednesday two auto loads of witon
March 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Willkra
Scarboroujrh-8nesses In the
case,
Marble Belt, a son. Liberal, March
Went to Silver City.
Horn, In Los Angeles, California, on 6, 1914.
March 1, to Mr. and Mrs. William
The report comes from Bedrock that
Marble Belt, a son.
the people are so concerned over the
There were 86 cars of ore shipped mall contract, and the possibility of
from Lordsburg last month, which losing the mall again that there will
was a short month.
be several bidders for the contract, so
Sheriff McGrattr was over from many that there are not enough peoSilver City the latter part of last ple with property there to furnish
week, visiting with his family.
bondsmen for all the bidders.
James Barclay came In from the
east Wednesday, and went over to The weather for February, accordSilver City to attend the trial of the ing to the records as kept by Voluntary Observer J. II. McClure, was
case.
a little colder and a little wet'er
Miss Kathryn Scarborough came up
the average February, although
from Brocltman, where she has been than
was not as cold, nor as wet as was
it
teaching,
last Saturday, to visit
February a year ago. The average
friends. She has been away from the temperature
mean
of the month for
some
time, but did not dare
home for
many years Is 46.2 degrees, while this
come back, as she was afraid of catch- year
It Is 43.1, and a year ago It was
ing the measles or the mumps.
39.
The average precipitation for
The railroad men who were ar- February Is .47 of an Inch. This year
rested In Tucson last week, charged it was .62, and a year ago it was 2.43
wiih stealing from box cars goods Inches. The thermometer registered
..which were In Interstate transit, were below the freezing point every night
not examined last week Thursday as but four, while in the day time It
was expected. The United States at- was In the fifties and sixties moSt of
torney was busy and asked for a post- the month, the coldest day being the
ponement, which was granted and 24th when the thermometer did not
the examination was postponed until get above 44, while on the 12th, which
March I6i.h. The men are all out on Was
day, It registered 70.
ball,
John Cabodl, an Italian killed a
E. C. Belt and Frank Campbell
.came up from El Paso Wednesday, friend at Gallup some time ago, was
went out to Shakespeare to look the tried, convicted and sentenced to
ground over again, and Wednesday hang today. He was confined In the
afternoon motored over. to Silver City penitentiary, awaiting the day, and
to give evidence la the 85 case. Both Warden McManus reported to Govof these men have been familiar with ernor McDonald that the man was
the Shakespeare camp for many years,
It Is not considered decent to
and were familiar with every location hang an Insane man, and so Cabodl
was brought before the court for au
in the camp.
W. F. Bitter was called over to examination as to his mental capacity.
Silver City this week to give the grand Doctors expert In Insanity cases and
jury certain Information that was laymen who had had a chance to obsupposed to be hidden away in the serve him all testified that the man
books of the 85 mining company. lie was Insane, and Governor McDonald
went over In his machine Wednesday revoked the mandate of the . state
afternoon, and after telling the grand ordering his execution, and he was
jury what It wanted to know he lis- committed to the Insane asylum i
tened to the evidence In the case In- Las Vegas, for treatment. There was
volving the right of the 83 company no cUIrn that the man was insane
. to patent certain mining ground In when he committed the murder, but
that he had become insane while conthe Shakespeare district.
fully
Some time ago Joe Olney thought fined In the penitentiary. If he
s his reason he may be hanged
recove'
the freight on oats, in car load lots,
providing that
from El Paso to Lordsburg was too at so ne future date,
who Is governor at that
much, It being 28 cents per hundred the man
pounds, so he made a complaint to time does not commute the sentence
the corporation commission, which E Richardson, who lives away down
took the matter up and has secured a in the southeast cornerof Grantcoun-ty- ,
Teduction of four cents In the rate,
was in town last Friday. Mr.
and It Is now only 24 cents per hun- Richardson Is one of the Mormon redred. Thus, Id Lordsburg, there will fugees driven out of Mexico by the
be a direct reduction In the high cost baudl s under Salazar and Rojas. He
of living, for mules.
did not com far Into the United
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Learner, of
States, as from the door of his house
Indiana, are In the city visit- he can throw a base ball across the
ing Mrs. Learner's brother, W. II. north and south boundry line, and he
Small. Mrs. Learner has been threat- Is only a mile and a half from the east
ening to visit her brother for many and west Une. He bought out the
years, but never got around to do it Improvements on a ranch, and settled
until Mr. Small bought a ITaynes there with a few cattle. líe comautomobile. The car Is made In
plains of the lack of school facilities
and Mrs. Learner is one of the In his section, and wants to have a
stockholders of the company. When new school district established, but
6he heard that her brother was hav- there are not quite enough children
ing trouble with his car, and was try- in the neighborhood to justify It, and
ing to trade If off for a Ford she consequently he has to hire a teacher
thought It was about time for her to for his children.
make her long promised visit, and
show her brother how to run a good
Sheriff McGrath at Silver City had
car.
some men that Sheriff Patty, of
Monday of thts week George Cosper,
and the Arizona sheriff
J. E. Cosper, and his son, Toles started Monday for them. The time
Cosper, were In town on their way to the men could be held had about exSliver. City In Tole Cosper's car. They pired, and their examination w'as to
be held Monday morning. Sheriff Mcwent over to Interview the road
about building a road down Grath got It postponed till Monday
the valley towards Duncan. This Is afternoon, at three o'clock, and tel..'
the first time In the Liberal's ac- egraphed B. B. Ownby to meet Sheriff
quaintance with the men from the Patty when the train came In Monlower Gila, which extends over 25 day and tell him If he wanted the
years that it has known one of them men to get to Silver City In time for
to be Interested in the roads. They the examination, which would Involve
have always been able to drive their an overland trip. Mr. Ownby had his
teams over any thing In the shape of faithful Ford all hitched up. and
a road, but the Ford car has nosed when the Arlzonan announced his de'
Into the settlement and now some of sire to make the trip across the counthe men are out to get good roads. It try they started. They left LordsIs wonderful what a civilizing effect a burg with three in the car, Mrs.
Ownby accompanying her husband,
Ford car has on a community.
Last week at Clifton Mrs. Anna at 10 a. m. and arrived at the court
Gould was acquitted of the charge of house at 1:42 p. m., three hours and
minutes on the road, and
murdering her father, II. II. Tift. forty-twShe claimed she had killed him to the sheriff in plenty of time for the
save herself, as he had attacked her, examination. Returning Mr. and Mrs.
and she feared she was In danger. Ownby left Silver City at 3:10, rode
Most of witnesses for the prosecution lelsurly along, stopped 18 minutes at
were relatives of the accused, and White Signal, and reached Lordsburg
they made belter witnesses for the at 6:24, making the trip In two hours
minutes running time.
defence than they did for the pros- and fifty-siecution. At the time of the killing A man with a good car can leave
In the morning, after
Mrs. Gould was associated with her Lordsburg
sister-in-laMrs. Allen, who was In- break fact, drive to Silver City, trandicted as an accessory. After the sact considerable business, and be
acquittal of Mrs. Gould the prosecut- home by supper time. This is over
ing attorney announced he was going the new road through the Burro
to force the case against Mrs. Allen. mountains. Silver City is constantly
How a person can be guilty of being getting nearer Lordsburg, but will
an accessory to a murder that was not never gef so near that the people of
a murder Is bothering some of the Lordsburg will be contented to have
that town for a county seat.
clear headed people of Clifton.
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Affairs In Mexico are boiling. The J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS
death of Benton and the practicar re.
fusal of Villa to allow the body to be
examined, Is making a change In the
way the world looks at Mexico. Congress Is anxious to take up the affairs
of Mexico, but the democratic leaders
Investment
in both houses have been able to preList your properties and
vent this, although several men have
securities with its.
succeeded In talking on the question,
and they demand a change in the attitude of the United States toward PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
Mexico. General Carranza Is playing
a bluff game, trying to get recogni; Samson Iron Works
tion for the constitutionalists from
the other governments, but refusing
Stockton, Cal.
t
to make promises. It would not be
Manufacturera
of the famous Samson Ensurprising at any time if President
gl nog, the Samson Centrlfuiral Pumps,
Wilson should conclude we had stood
'and the Samson S to 8 Pull lractor.
anarchy la Mexico as long as it was
advisable and advise Intervention.
THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Inc..

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Securities

AGENTS

Thomas Merrill was over from the
lower Gila country last Friday with a
Mexican, who had been shooting up
the settlement. There were two of
them who had been shooting, both
were arrested, one gave bond, and
Merrill passed the other one along to
jail. .

Valley View News.
Wm. Cha ríes was a Lordsburg visitor
the first of the week.
B. R. Pine has been given the position as operator at Steins.
T. A, Kerrreturnnd from Nogales,
Arizona, Thursday of last week.
Douglas Brook and family left Saturday for points In Texas and Arkan...
sas.
Jas. Everett and sons have been
pushing work on their claim the past
week.
Messers.

Geo. Cadman and Lym
Campbell are camping In the hills this
week.

J. J. Campbell went Monday to
Blsbee, Arizona where he has work la
the mines.
Mrs. Sam Olney and Master Willie
Crcsswell returned Sunday from Duncan, Arizona.
Various Animas farmers are at
work plowing and preparing for the
spring planting.
Sam Klllebrew went Wednesday to
Silver City where h was called asa
witness at court.
E. E. Sargent who Is hqmesteading
In the San Simon was a visitor at
Steins and Lordsburg this week.
Robertson went
Miss Capltola
camp to
Wednesday to the eighty-fivassist with the boarding house.
Mrs. J. P. Kerr went Saturday to
camp where she has
the eighty-fiv- e
taken charge of the boarding house.
Miss B. A. Carnes who Is home
law Jack
steading near her brother-lSmith, has been quite slck.thls week
Mrs. M. E. Cheoowth of the San
Simon went to Lordsburg via Steins
Sunday, for the purpose of seeking
medical attention.
C. O. Wheeling, a San Simon home
steader, has obtained permission to
move into Steins that his children
may be near school.
D. B. Smith and family who have
been living In Steins to be near the
school during the short days have
moved to their Animas home to get
ready for spring work. The children
drive Into school a distance of four
and a half miles.
Yesterday morning while C. W. Noble left his store at Steins, for breakfast the place caught fire. It was
discovered before It had much of a
start, and was fought ,wlth water, of
which several barrels full were handy,
and with fire extinguishers, with
which the place was provided, and
soon put out. No estimate of the
loss has been made, but It Is thought
that more loss was caused by smoke

OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
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State of Texas, County of El Paso, ss :
w
. Kayser, cashloror
i, Kiifrar
theabove
named bank, do solemnly short that the
above atatemnnt la true to the bost of my
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BDGAit W. KAYSER, Cashier.
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day of Jan. 1U14.
F. I. M1I.I.KK
Notar) Public
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J. 8. KAVNOI.D9,
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TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

HEAL IT WITH

I

Arnica Solve
IN

ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registered attornry.Loan & Trust Bldg.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.

TN

25c AT

wtr;

75c,

BOOMS,
Conducted

$1

AND

$1.50

in accordance with the

sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
.The best equipped restaurant in
'the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIGES, Prop.
. .
.
KL PASO,
TEXAS.

" " "

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot cf supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rUOH TR

GILA RIVER
THI NORTH TO TDK

MEXICAN LINE
OR THI SOCTB

ALL DRUCCIRTfi.
- -

'I HE LIBERAL

you want to
a Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to

IF

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

HISSOH'S
EL PASO, TEX.

TJLATS ALL

Kodol For
Indigestión

10

is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

KEEPS FLESH

Heals Everything Heal oblo. Burns,
Jioils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
Cuts Corns, Wounds and lSruiscs.
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.

jpccoooooeocooeocooGooe

(European

are SIJAKESFEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

THE ONLY GENUINE

patent matter, write immediate-

3?laxi)

STEE-FLEROC-

OH

If you have an Invention or any

Zeiier

MININO CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies M ALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

Directors

FREE

Hotel

men

A. KKAKACEK,
Z. T. WUITE,

VALTTARr.P.

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live in
this section or have Its welfare in view.

Our Guarantee Coupon
If. after o sing

n

Z.

Capita Is rock
Surpltisfund
Uudlvlileit pronts, less
expenses ana taxes
nal!

i
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Ovenl rafts, secured and
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and discounts..
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Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.

of ft oo bottl of
Kirtol. roa ran bonaitl tT If baa Dot baaa- fj'cd yon. mm will refund your more?.
Kdrl todT on thll c uarantna. Fill anl ani
l.Q Ilia following, praaant it to Iba daaler at
the timt of purotiaaa.
If It ffcils to atiafy yo
d
return iba boitla containing
of
iu4dicino to tba daaler trow whom you boagtU
ii. and w will refund your mona?.

ta

SUM
Siga bar
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"TIow would yon like to go back to
t'
PIDGIN ENGLISH.
those Tankee camps,' said tbe general.
"In which yon haven't been and bring Language Used In Shops and Hemes In
me Information about them T You seem
Chinese Porta.
to have facts concerning tbe center.
Shanghai
In
In all shops one finds
army
wings.
not
ex
but
of tbe
Their
jj tends from tip to tip a good msny Chinese familiar with Eugllnh. but
!:
often using much pidgin Brutish.
miles.''
"Pidgin" Is supposed
derived
"Waal, general, I wouldn't mind from several changes toon be
the word
doln" that to' yon wben I come back "business,"
which was tlrot shortened
this way."
to "busln," then through the form of
Story
the War
Since Mr. Venables wat not a sol "ptshln" and finally became "pilgln-dler tbe general could not make a spy Pidgin English Is tbe language used In
For the Union
of blm without his consent and was trade and households In tbe porta or
obliged to wslt for bis return, which China, where the Chinese and foreign
3
he said "mought be three or fon' days." era deal with
It Is aim
m9
illblibb J,i He wae "goln' down to Chattenoogy" to liar In Its originoneto another.
the mixture of lanA A AAA A A AAftAAAAAwAsel his old mother, who was "powerful guages known as Llngua-Franc- a
In the
broke down with rheums Us." If the Levant and In other parts of tbe MedThere are natures to which danger general would give blm a pa to go iterranean. It la a direct translation
la too fascinating to he resisted. Thla there be would later bring him all tbe of Chinese Into English and strictly
cropped out especially In oar own wr Information be wanted from the Tan Idiomatic. For inntance. they say.
on both the Union and Confederate kee "sojers." He was given tbe pass "That book, pay my," Instead of "Give
aldea. There waa another faculty akin and promised to be back In not over me tbe book."
days.
Tbe Chinese tailors speak fluently In
to the lore for danger, though much four
All
waa dead easy Indeed, so this odd Frurllsh. An American lady
more rare. This waa that cool aasur-anc- e easy this
that Hnnc relaxed somewhat from
to Chinese tailor In Shanghai to
aorae men used In carrying out precautions be should have taken. He went
see him regarding pitting feather In
their operation, especially when cor- visited every part of the Confederate terllnlng In a muff. The tailor seemed
nered. Perhaps Uie moat famous of army In or about Tullaboma the de a trifle dased aa to what she wanted
theae men waa General Mor gnu when, fenses of the place, the direction of and said, "B'long alio same chicken
a untitled John Morgan, with a amall moving columns, whether army wag furf Hs wanted to prove bis Intenband of some fifty rangers, be waa ons were going south loaded or emp tion of treating bis customer right and
constantly harassing the Army of the tyIndeed, all Indications snch as bis told her, "My b'long alio same yon.
general bad Impressed opon blm by you b'long alio aame my b'long my
Ohio, at that time advancing southward through middle Tennenaee. Be which to Judge of tbe intentions of an velly good fiend," and later, whining to
Would walk up to a Union picket who opposing force. lie was led to think ask after one of tbe lady's daughters,
was off bis guard, rate him soundly that although Tullahoma was forti- remarked. "Miss A., have catches masfor bis carelessness, take bis gun from fied, the Confederates were preparing ter T" Wben this was said China bad
the way for a retreat
not come out for woman's suffragd.
him and make blm a prisoner.
To lenrn these facts Hanc Barton. Amy W. Hotcfaklss In National Maga- Hanc Barton when be went Into the
Union service was a green Kentucky Instead of going to Chattanooga to see
farmer's boy. lie was long, lanky and his "pore ole mother." remained about
bad never worn anything better than the Confederate camp so long that he
ELIZABETH ISLAND.
aroused suspicion. An officer
butternut'' Ills brothers bad joined finally
the Confederate army, and nano, be- took him in charge, and. nanc producHs Cttrloue Little Cslony of Zoological
ing on the other aide, thought It bis ing his pass, dated several days be
.
Total Abstainers.
fore,
waa
by
general
Informed
telethe
duty to "balance up" so far as he
Recent Investigations on tbe little
presence.
graph
his
was
An
of
order
could by enlUtlng for the Union. It
visited Henderson
returned to send tbe man under guard known and rarely
took time to make soldiers out of farmr Elisabeth island have led to tbe
to
headquarters.
ers, and there were cases wherein It
discovery
a complete and curious
But nanc, who had not been placed little colonyofof aoologlcal total abstainwas Impossible.
This was because
or--,
under
vanished
arrest
before
the
la
tbcre
nothing In farm work that Is
ers.
der come. The officer who had reakin to military life.
The island, which la uninhabited. Is
ported
unblm
found
In
an
himself
Barton was one of those who could
situated about 120 miles northeast of
position
pleasant
and
a
whole
sent
never be turned into shipshape solPltcalrn Island Itself sufficiently ont
diers, lie was slow at learning the company of cavalry riding, scattered, of the way, but famous as the home of
camp
In
search of the miss- tbe descendants of the mutineers 'of
manual of arms, slow at learning to over the
inarch, alow at every methodical duty. ing man.
tbe Bounty.
nanc's horse was net far away, and,
Soldiers are not allowed to leave camp
There la no water on It, not eren a
limits without permission, yet Barton reaching blm while the Confederates awamp, and It Is only six mllea long,
mesreply
were
waiting
for
to
the
the
would make bis way out between senyet It harbors quite a menagerie
tries, steal through the pickets and sage to tbe general, be had been putting kind of rat Usard. described as very
possible
as
between abundant and no fewer than four
wander about on the enemy'a terri as much distance
himself and them. They did not find kinds of birds, nil peculiar to the Istory.
The matter having been reported to htm that day, since darkness came on land. These are a fruit pigeon, lorihis captain, be was called up before within an hour after be fled; but the keet or honey eating parrakeet, a little
that officer and. when questioned as fact of lila disappearance having been rail or crake and a reed warble
to where be bad been, told so much reported to headquarters, a reply came
Tbe strange thing about the Inmates
about the enemy, their camp, their that be .must be found at all hazards. of this enrióos little natural aviary ef
The consequence was that separate coral rock, surrounded by waves Inmovements, their forces, their arma
ment, that tbe captain spoke of the bauds of cavalry, each bearing a de- stead of wires. Is that two of Its Inmates
matter to the colonel. Tbe colonel scription of Richard Venablos, were re birds, one especially associated
mentioned It to the general command- sent all over middle Tennessee, having with fresh water the rail and the. waring, and the result wss that the de- Instructions to bring blm In alive or bler. Tbese, like tbe rest, must do
linquent was directed to report him-el- f dead.
without drinking unless the dew can
Itauc during the first night of his
at headquarters.
lake their thirst or they have acquirBarton supposed that he waa aent np flight struck tbe cabin of a Union fam- ed toleration for sea water as s bevto the general to receive a reprimand ily nnd. being convinced thnt he could erage. Argons u
for his nnsoldierly conduce. Instead, trust them, confessed what he was and
the genoral made blm tell all about asked for tbe wherewithal to make a
Plight ef a Great Nebula.
where he bad been when be bad sur change of costume. He was given an
One of tbe most striking spectacles
reptltiously left camp and what he old pair of woolen trousers Instead of revealed by telescopes Is that of thai
had seen and, when be bad finished, bis butternut suit, and,, as for coat great nebula In Orion. In the com
told him that be was appointed scout and vest hn didn't need either. A plexity of Its glowing streams, api ra Is
under the commander's own orders straw bat much faded, completed bis and strangely shaped masses. Interand need not return to his regiment costume.
cepted by yawning black gaps, and
except to get bis effects. Since Hanc
He bad barely changed his dress sprinkled over with stars arranged In
had no effects except what be had on wben be saw one of the searching par suggestive groups and Ones, It has few
by person be did not return at all. ties coming on tbe road. They rode rivals In tbe heavens. The Impression
Tbe arms of an Infantryman would by tbe bouse, but before passing out of sstonlshment mads by the sight of
not serve blm In his new duties, and, of sight drew rein and sent a man . this nebula Is heightened by knowlas to uniform, be was to wear the back. Tbe spy. believing that they edge of Its enormous sum The entire
"butternut" to which be had been ac- were after him, went through the wood selar system would appear as a tiny
customed, except when in camp, when house, taking up an ax as be did so. speck beside It Yet this tremendous
he could wear what he pleased.
and. going Into the yard, where lay aggregation of nebulous clouds and
Hanc Barton breathed
sigh of re- some loose wood, began to split It At starry swarms has been proved by tbe
lief at the change in the situation. He soon as be appeared the trooper's all researches of the astronomers to be
flying away from the earth and the
was henceforth relieved of tbe Inter- turned and trotted back to tbe house.
minable duties of a soldier no an"nave yon seen anything," one said, sun at the rate of eleven miles In every
swering of bis name at reveille roll "of a man In butternut around here?" second. But so vast Is Its distance
call, no guard mounting, no Inspection,
"No, I hain't Tou uns hain't goln' that 100 ysers reveal no visual effects
of the great nebula's swift retreat
no turning In at tattoo aud lights out to camp yere, nlr your"
at taps. All this irksome routine bad "We're not goln' to camp anywhere
.
Net Really Lost.
been exchanged for the Inestimable till we find tbe man we're after."
Bertie's sister, who Is firs years older
privilege of running tbe risk of getting
"I don't want no sojers campln' on
my ground. Tbcy take all the rails o' than Bertie, Is trying to teach him to
himself banged.
Barton was Just the man for tbe re- tbe fences fo' fires. Besides, there take cars of his books. Tbe other day
quired service. His accent was distinct- hain't no water bandy 'cept In tbe well, she could not find "Robinson Croa"
ly southern, be bnd been accustomed tbafs purtynlgb dry. ICf you're goln' on-- tbe nursery bookshelL
Where Is
she asked. "I haven't
to tbe people of the south, and, as to cmp you'll find a creek over thar."
to getting about over a country region,
"Who's talkln' about campln'? I sen It for several days. What have
he had learned it so perfectly in his came up here to ask yon If you've seen yon done with
"I know where it Is," safe Beetle,
native state that he did not need to anything of a long, lean man"
trying to speak with assurance.
learn It again In Teunessee. Tbe gen"With sandy ha'r?"
"Well, where
The cavalryman consulted his paper
eral aent blm on several minor scout"Why.
only
s
a little," hs fallost
If
ing expeditious, but it was not till the bearing tbe description of tbe man be
waa after and aaid tbe hair was sandy. tered; "kinder In tbe barn, or round
Army of tbe Cumberland was confrontoutdoors, some' eres; pYaps np garret
"Eyes kinder gray?"
ing the Confederates the former at
or behind tbe wood pile, 1 guessT
Murfreeshoro, tbe latter at Tulla homa
"Tee; gray eyes."
Tooth's Companion.
"Lean Jawar
that IIiMic got In bis most remark-biwork.
. ',
A faulty Statue,
"Ole woolen hatr
He left Murfreesboro one evening
Perhaps
statue
equestrian
worst
the
"Tea."
after dark on horseback with an order
"Tou said he bad on butternut clo'a, In tbe world la that erected In front
directing the guards to pass Blchard
of Trinity college, Dublin, to the memVenables. He waa mounted on a high, didn't your
ory of King William IIL Among other
"Tea; be bad."
lean borwe, furnished by tbe quarter"8alry." called the spy. "didn't a faults one of the forelegs of the horse
master from a lot that bad not yet
been branded. lie found no trouble in man pass down the road this mornln' Is straight and tbe other currad conpersonating a poor white citizen of tbe in butternut clo'sT X tbort I veen one siderably, yet both boots meet aids by
side on the pedestaL London Spars
country, for that waa exactly what be goln' by."
waa Indued, no one would hare taken
"Tes; I saw blm too. He waa goln' Moments.
mighty fast"
him for anything else.
Such Is Life.
"Which wayr cried the Confederate,
Wben be reached a Confederate
"Happiness Is unattainable." ,
dWtte be said:
spurring his horse."
"How now!"
"Mr. Sojer, I'm goln' south fo' to get
"That
said tbe woman, point"It woe always my dream to get rich
outen tbe way o' tbe Yankees that's ing.
have a cast Iron dog on the lawn.
eomln' down yere. Do you mind iny
In a few moments tbe men were andtook
forty years to get rich and
It
'
on?-right
riding
ridln'
rapidly In the direction Indi- now castmeiron
dogs are out of style."
go
"You can
back there to the picket cated, and tbe spy breathed freely, as.
poet, and they'll take charge of you," Indeed, did tbe others In the house Washington Herald,
who bad been given a rcfugj.'
aid tbe vedette.
Queer Job,
Hanc rode on to tbe picket and was
nastily bidding them goodby, Hanc
"Here's a man who baa queer Job."
questioned by tbe officer of the post darted Into a wood behind tbe house
said the cheerful Idiot as bs looked np
Having orders to send any cltitens and made for tbe north.
coming south who bad any Information
Tbe next day be rode up to tbe Union from his paper.
does hs dor asked the boob.
f the Union forces to Impart, be seut pickets and asked to be taken In. He "What
"He Is bookkeeper for bookseller."
Venables to the general, was aent under guard to the general,
where be told a great deal about the who recognized him at once. After an replied the cheerful idiot Ban Francis,
Tankee troops through whom he bad hoar's Interview he was dismissed, cs Chronicle.
passed.
He bad a certain acnteness and.-tbgeneral calling to tbe memThe wise man Is Informed on what
bout blm which enabled blm to tell bers of bis persons! staff, began to
hi right the Inferior man oa what will
false story, yet one that wouI4 be Issue orders for a movement which
believed.
to the capture of Tullahoma.
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NOTICE

CRAFT ON THE GRIDIRON.
Department of the Interior.
U.S. LAND OFFICE
When the Carlista Indians Outwitted
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 8, 19U.
Harvard a Hlphbrowe.
In football a full field ran from kick-of- f
NOTTCB Is berehr aiven that Ben Himls,
to touchdown Is a rare play. Once
of White Rlfrnsl, N. M . who, on November , It was made by a Cr.rllnle
Indian, who
1011, made hommtead entry, No, 08448. for
8WH NW)t NW BWÜ4 Beo. 7, KH HKV4, covered the long distance In a game
Heo.SH,TownthlpzlS, Hun (re 1 W.N. M. P. against üarvard, Oct. SI, 1003, and did
Meridian, bas filed notloe of Intention 10 so by the craftiest, wiliest stratagem
make final commutation proof, to eetanlliili ever perpetrated by a redskin opon
elalut to the land above described, belore E. his pale faced brother.
K. Venable, County Clerk, at Bllver City. N.
The flrxt half bad closed with tbe InM on tbe Ulh dar of March 1914.
dians. In tbe lend Ave points to none.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Harvard opened the battle by sending
Geora-- Snyder,
of Leopold New Mex. a long kick to Johnson on Carlisle's
Hopklna Williams.
of White Signal, N.M.
Fayette MoCauley, of White Signal, N.M. five ysrd Una Tbe Indians quickly ran
back to meet Johnson and formed
C.F. Morrill,
of Wh te Signal, N.M.
compact masa around blm. Within the
Jose Gonzales, Register. recesses of tbls maBs of players JohnFirst pub, Feb. 13
son slipped tbe ball beneath tbe back
f Dillon's jersey, which bad been esNOTICB
pecially made to receive and bold the
Then, the ball thus secretly
ball.
Department orthe Interior
trannf erred and hidden. Jnbnxon utterU. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 3, 1914. ed a whoop sui.-- as Cambridge bnd not
beard since the days of King Philip's
war, and Instantly the buncb of 'InNOTICE Is hereby given that Edward F.
Bone
Epley, of Rodeo, N. M who, or. January 11, diana scattered In all directions.
ron to the right and some to the left,
1913, made homestead entry. No. 0T811. for
lots I at; WH NE! Seo. 84, lots 3 4 4. Seo. 13, some obliquely and some straight np
Townnblp 28 8, Baage W, N. M.P. Meridian,
tbe renter of the Held, radiating In all
has filed notloe of Intention to make final fire directions like the spokes of a wheel.
year proof, to establish olalm to the land
The crimson pluyers, now upon them,
above described, before Asa O. Garland, V. looked In vain for tbe ball, durofound-ed- ,
S. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M .. on the 19th
running from one opponent to anday of Marob.1914.
other. Menowblle Dillon waa running
Claimant names as witnesses:
straight down the field so as to give
ofKodeo. N.M.
J.D.Jordan.
his opponents tbo least opportunity for
W. O.Bhugart,
of Rodeo, N.M.
a aide or rear view and conspicuously
R. R. Doughty,
of Rodeo, N. M.
swinging bis arms to show that they
B. B. Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N, M.
did not hold
balL
without
Jose Gonzales, Register. being detected,tbebe passedThus,
through the
First pub. Feb. IS.
entire Harvard team, excepting tbe
captain, Carl B. Marshall, who was
coveting the deep back field.
NOTICE
Obeying
Instructions. Dillon ran
Department of the Interior
straight at Mnrnhnll. The latter, asU. 8. LAND OFFICE
suming that the Indian Intended to
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 6, 1914. block tira, agilely sidestepped tbe Carlisle player, and as be did so he
NOTICE la hereby given that John B.
caught sight of the enormous snd unof Lordsburg, N. M who, on April I, wonted bulge on the back of Dillon.
lull, made homes toad entry. No. OtWIft, for 8 Ji Instantly
divining that here was the
SRIi See. 87, N NEfc. Section 84. Township
ball, Marshall turned and sprang
8 S. Range 18 W, N. M, P Meridian, has filed lost
at Dillon, but tbe latter was well on
notloe of Intention to make final commutation proof, to establish olalm to the land his way and quickly crossed tbe line
above described, before D. H. Kedsle, C. 8. for a touchdown.
Parke II. Davis In
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on the St Nicholas.

'

e

e,

day of March 1814.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Lordsburg, N. M.
J. 8. Brown,
Jos Olney,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Charles Tyson,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Curt Rtiinbolt,
of Lordsburg. N . M.

24t h

Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub. Feb, 13,
NOTICE

Department ot the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE -Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. Js7,

e

par-Confod-

1914.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Joseph B.
Seale, of Animas, N. M., who, on Deoumber
30, 1H07, made homestead entry. No. RA44
(US4W. for 8WÜ NK!; WH SB; 8KM BE.
Section ft. Township W 8., Range 19 W, N. M.
P. MeridKn, hat filed notloe of Intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish
olalm to the land above described, before
Alfred B. Ward, V. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N . M ., on the 10th day of Maroh 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses; William E. Stivers,
of Animas. N, M.
Felix Gauthler.
of Animas, N. M.
Btanloy Oavruth,
of Animas. N. M.
of Animas, N- - M.
Doran A. L. Wogan,

KNOWN

ICE CAVE.

Wonders ef the Fresen Grotte In the
Daohsteln Mountains,
A few years ago some members of
the Austrian Speleological society discovered In tbe Dacbsteln mountains
some caverns which are among tbe
largest In Europe. One of tbese grottoes, the longitudinal axis of wblcb Is
fully C.500 feet long, moreover turned
out to offer additional Interest by Its
truly enormous Ice masses and was
found to be the largest known lco cave
In the world.
Though a scorching sun may be

burning outside on the bare mountain
rock, there Is always an Icy wind
blowing
through this nndtrwor!d.
frecrlng everything wltbln its reach.
Only sometí raes, when the outside
temperature ranges between 32 nnd
41 degrees C. and a comparatively
warm rain penetrates through the fis
snres of the rock, entering right Into
the cavern, will there be a temporary
calm and distinct melting of tbe Ice.
Tbe Dachsteln Ice cave comprises
Jose Gonzales, Register. severs domes filled wltb left which
communicate with one another through
First pub. Feb. a.
a number of frozen galleries. An Ice
crevice 80 feet deep and 116 feet In
NOTICB.
width traverses tbe floor of tbe cavern
ICS feet from tbe entrance. Gigantic
Department ef the Interior.
Ice pillars were found to tower on
U.S. LAND OFFICE
In tbe depth
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 27, 1914. both edgea of this chasm. fairy-likIce
of wblcb there unfolds a
scenery. Beyond tbe abyss the cavern
NOTICE Is hereby given that Stanley
Carruth, of Animas, N. M., who, on February widens out Into a mighty dome (Trl
19,
1908,
made homestead entry. No. 6734 tan dome, as It is called), where n
plain Ice sheef reaches from one wall
(08485), for
NW)4, Section, 16 Township
8 B, Range 1
MerW, N, M. P.
to tbe other, carrying Ice stalagmites
idian, has filed notloe of Intention to make of the most fantastic shapes. Sciene

final five year Proof, to establish olalm to
the land above described, before Alfred B.
Ward. U. B. Commissioner at Animas N. M. on
tbe 10th day of March 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph B, Seals,
of Animas. N . M.
Ben Pague,
of Animas. N. M,
Robert B. Wood,
of Animas, N. M.
Zaohariah A. Morris, of Animas, N. M.

Jose Gonzales, Register.
First Pub. Feb. I.

NOTICE
Department ofthe Interior,

Unitkd States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. Jan. 20,

o

Ilk-har-

LARGEST

1914.

NOTICE U hereby given that Robert K.
Goeoekeof Hachlta, N. M , who, on May tl,
made homestead entry. No. 07098. for
8EV4, Section 84 Township 80 S. Range 18 W
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three Tear Proof to e
bllsh olalm to the land above described, before T. J, Brown, United States Commissioner, at Haohlta, N. M. on tbe 7tb dayot March
1012.

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses;
ot llavhita, N. M,
WillUpshaw.
of Hachlta, N, M.
Augustos Lard,
of Haohlta, N. M.
John Lard,
of Hachlta. N. M.

Tom Cpshaw,

JOSE GONZALES,
First pub. Jan. 80

Register.

WATCHMAKER
YY

:i JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks and lewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-lik- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat's
ed in the Arlxona copper
com-nany-

store.

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

tific American.
A Hopeless Job.
Gordon Le Sueur In but book on
South Africa tells an excellent story
about Cecil Rhodes.
Rhodes waa very careless In the matter of dress. On one occasion en old
and favorite coat ot his was sent to be
Soon after It
cleaned and mended.
came back Just aa It bad been sent

together with this note from tbe cleaners:
Tear Sir Herewith the Right lion.
C 3. Rhodes' coat, uncleaned and un
mended. We regret that all we ran do
wltb the garment is to make a new
coat to matcb the buttons."
Wanted the Solids.
Tommy went out to dine at a friend's
house one evening. When the soup
was brought Tommy did not touch his.
and tbe hostess, looking over, said:
"Why, Tommy, dear, whnt's the mat
ter? Aren't you hungry tonight?"
Tea," replied Tommy. "I'm quite
hungry, but I'm not thirsty ."Judge.

FIRST IN DARKEST AFRICA.
Munge Perk's Daring Plunge Inte the

Heart ef the Continent
Psrk started out on bis African expedition tbe first serious attempt that waa ever made to explore
the "dark continent" on Oct 24, 1795.
The Hon hearted Scotchman, with two
negro, servsnts, set out from Gambia,
on the west coast, and plunged fearlessly Into the task which before him
no white man bad ever attempted.
It took a real man to plungs Into ti
unknown Interior, filled with tales of
the moutroua and the terrible. Hugo
serpents, roaring Uom, great black
cannibals, scorching beat, deadly feverswho would dare to challenge
these things? And so Africa remained
"dark" until yesterday, as It were,
while Moses was battling wltb his
problem In tbe Arabian wilderness;
while civilisation wss maturing In
Egypt and Greece; while Roman republics and empires were rifling and falling; while tbe modern nations were
coming Into being; while crusaders
were fighting and troubadours sing
ing; while Columbus was discovering
tbe new world and Washington wss
founding tbe United States of America.
But at last the man and the boor,
aoet. and tbe soa of tbe. Selkirkshire
farmer took his brave leap Into the
mystery. In tbe mystery he remained
a year and a half, when be reappeared.
returned to England and wrote "Travels In tbe Interior of Africa," a book
which Is still one of the most Interesting In the librarle of tbe world.
In tbe year 1805 Mungo Park started
on his second trip to the dark continent, a trip from which he was never
to return. Resolved, with true Scotch
grit to "discover the mouth of the Niger or perish In an attempt," Park
pushed on through the pathless forests
until he reached a point between 0 and
10 north latitude, where In attempting
to make his escape from the natives,
who were about to kill hlmr he waa
drowned In the mighty stream, which
should be accepted as his most BtUng:
monument Her. T. B. Gregory In
Mungo

New York American.

NAMES FROM THE

BIBLE.

the Old Testament
That Pleased the Puritans.
A certain set of Christian namen
taken from the Bible have been In use
so long that we do not think of then
as Bible names. Among them are
Adam, Moses, Samuel, David, Daniel,
Solomon, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
Others taken from the saints, like
Peter, Paul, John, Stephen and Matthew, originally given to children because they were born on the sslnfa
day, are still so common that we think
of them as English names.
Tbese names antedate tbe use of surnames, as may be Inferred from tho
'fact that nearly all of them have given
rise to patronymics, like Jacobson.
Peterson and Stevenson. In toe twelfth
century missionaries sent out by tho
authorities used to baptize whole villages at once and to save time invested
all the men with tbe namr of John or
some other saint and the women usually Mary or Martha. To distinguish the
Johns some additional name like Short
or Strong or White or Black was given
him by the neighbors, and so Christian
names and surnames were united.
After tbe reformation It became tbe
fashion among tbe Puritans to give
children tbe names of characters like
the Old Testament, and odd ones like
Melchlscdec or Barrilla! were preferred. Among these were' Abel, Levi,
Jesse, Amos, Asa, Isaiah, Ephralm.
Gideon, Malachl, Job, Abner, Hoses,
Eseklel, Jeremiah, Zecharlah. Aaber,
Ell and hundreds of others. Hartford
Odd Ones From

Timen.

The English Penny.
Tbe English penny has had e good
long Inning. For over six centuries It
waa practically tbe only English coin,
for wbtle the florin did not appear until
1&J3, the penny was Introduced by
Offa, king of Mercla, who took as a
model a coin struck by the father of
Charlemagne.
This penny of Offa's was a silver
coin, and it was followed In 188T by
one of gold, and It was not until tbe
time of George III. that copper penen
were struck, the present bronse not
coming until Victoria had been over
twenty year on the throne. London
Chronicle.
Old Time Rowing Costume.
English rowing men a century ago
wore costumes far different from what
they wear now. In 1S0S St was tb correct thing for tbem to wear a green
leather catakln cap with a jacket and
trousers of nankeen. In tbe first university race at Henley In 1829 Oxford
won wearing blue checks, while Cambridge waa in white, with pink waistcoats. Broad brimmed heavy straw
hats cam in a little later.
Curiosity.

Msud Why didn't you protect yourSubtle Soheme.
self wben Jsck kissed you? Betty-W- hy,
First Jeweler Aren't yon afraid to
at first I was simply speechless,
leave those diamond In a front win and then I thought I would just see
dow at ntgbtT Second Jeweler Not how many times the impudent fellow
with my scheme. Just before I go would dar to do it Boston Transcript.
borne I put In a little sign on them
readlr. "Anything In Thla Window
Maybe.
10 Ceata." Chicago News.
D. A. R-- I have the drum that Bay
carried all
Verbal Brand.
through the Revolution. Tbe Flippant
"Bow do yon manage to keep inch One And wben he saw the enemy did
a clean record with so many of your be beat it? Puck.
cranky relations?"
"Just use soft soap, Baltimore
Both Affected.
America a. '
' Eh Ton realty should give np smoking; it a CTecU tbe heart He By that
Be Slew te Threw.
reasoning I ought to glv np yon also.
a
hs,
rock
After a man has thrown
Boston Transcript
Alne times out of ten, wishes be bad
LedIt back In bis
Work will hid frota most of na mock
,
.:- -.
.
fcexrdless worry.
handy-Phlladel- phla
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